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Quebec teams honoured during Canadian Consulting Engineering (CCE) Awards 

Virtual Celebration 
 

(OTTAWA) October 28, 2021 – The work of Canadian consulting engineering firms was celebrated 
online Thursday night, as twenty projects were recognized for excellence during the 2021 Canadian 
Consulting Engineering (CCE) Awards virtual celebration. The Quebec offices of AECOM /Tetra Tech 
and Englobe Corp. each received an Award of Excellence for their projects. 
 
Recognized as the industry's highest honours, the awards are presented to projects by Canadian firms 
that illustrate the most remarkable engineering feats. “These awards showcase incredible projects and 
accomplishments by consulting engineering firms across Canada,” said ACEC President and CEO John 
Gamble. “They demonstrate how ACEC members use ingenuity and innovation to connect communities, 
grow the economy, and improve safety and sustainability. The impacts and benefits of their work are 
long-lasting, often immeasurable, and deserve to be celebrated.” 
 

 
Turcot Interchange and Railways Reconstruction Project 

 
As part of an integrated team with the Quebec Ministry 
of Transport, a consortium formed by AECOM and 
Tetra Tech acted as the owner’s engineer for the Turcot 
interchange project over the last twelve years. This 
complex project included the reconstruction of 
interchanges, sections of motorways, railways and 
municipal links. A combination of alternative and 
traditional delivery methods made the implementation 
and integration of this project possible within an urban 
setting, while maintaining the busiest road sector in 
Canada active. 
 

“AECOM and Tetra Tech are proud to have contributed for more than a decade, as an integrated team 
with the Quebec Ministry of Transport, to the complete reconfiguration of this strategic interchange, 
which is among the busiest in Canada, and whose improvements in terms of functionality, safety and 
urban integration will benefit future generations,” said François Labelle, P.Eng., Director of AECOM-
Tetra Tech Consortium. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Major Environmental Remediation Project in Chisasibi, Quebec 
 

Hydro-Quebec retained Englobe in 2015 to manage the 
major environmental remediation project of Block D, a 
parcel of land located on the eastern shore of James Bay 
in the Cree community of Chisasibi. The team 
overcame local challenges by developing relationships 
with stakeholders and working closely with the people 
of the community, who represented 85% of the 
workforce. Englobe met all the objectives, which 
allowed the concerned stakeholders to initiate the 
process of returning this parcel of land to the Cree 
Nation of Chisasibi. 

 
“It is a tremendous honour for Englobe to receive this important award. This significant environmental 
rehabilitation project would not have been possible without the support of Hydro-Quebec, but especially 
that of all the members of the community of Chisasibi, who have been remarkably collaborative and 
involved throughout the project,t” said Mike Cormier, B.Eng., Co-President of Englobe Corp. 
 

 
 

About AECOM and Tetra Tech 
 

AECOM is the world's trusted infrastructure consulting firm, delivering professional services throughout 
the project lifecycle. On projects spanning transportation, buildings, water, new energy and the 
environment, our clients trust us to solve their most complex challenges. Tetra Tech is a leading, global 
provider of consulting and engineering services with 20,000+ experts worldwide, delivering clear 
solutions to complex problems. 

 
About Englobe Corp. 

 
Englobe Corporation is a Canadian leader in environment, geosciences, and materials engineering. 
Operating in 64 Canadian locations and 5 locations in the UK and France, Englobe’s team of 2,600 
resources includes engineers, professionals, technicians, and technical support staff. For more than 60 
years, the company has conducted investigations, inspection, testing, analyses, assessments, supervision 
and monitoring of work for its clients. 

 
Learn about all CCE Award winning projects 

 
In November, follow ACEC’s national and international award winning #20DaysOfExcellence in 
Engineering campaign on social media. Visit www.acec.ca/awards/2021 to view videos of the winning 
projects and to learn more about the impact of consulting engineering on our quality of life. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.acec.ca/awards/2021


About CCE Awards co-sponsors 
 

ACEC represents companies in Canada that provide professional engineering services to both public 
and private sector clients. These services include the planning, design and execution of all types of 
engineering projects, as well as providing independent advice and expertise in a wide range of 
engineering and engineering-related fields. For more information about ACEC and the 2021 Canadian 
Consulting Engineering Awards, please visit www.acec.ca. 
 
Canadian Consulting Engineer is a privately-owned magazine for professional engineers working as 
consultants in the construction field. It is published by Annex Business Media. This year’s award-
winning projects are described in full in the September/October 2021 issue of Canadian Consulting 
Engineer at www.canadianconsultingengineer.com/digital-edition/.  
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Multimedia (photos, project descriptions, videos) 
Turcot Interchange and Railways Reconstruction | project page and photo 
Major Environmental Remediation Project in Chisasibi, Quebec | project page and photo 
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